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COME COOK IN THE WOODS AS AMY SCHUMER LEARNS TO COOK 
 

AMY ALONG WITH HUSBAND-CHEF CHRIS FISCHER GIVE AUDIENCES A 
PEEK INSIDE THEIR LIFE IN QUARANTINE IN NEW SELF-SHOT FOOD 

NETWORK SHOW 
 

Series Premieres Monday, May 11th at 10pm with Weekly Double-Episodes 
  
 
NEW YORK – April 27, 2020 - Acclaimed stand-up comedian and Emmy Award®-winning actress Amy Schumer and her 
husband, James Beard Award-winning chef Chris Fischer, have quarantined themselves, their son, his nanny Jane, and their 
dog at their home in the woods as they share a behind-the-scenes look at their lives in the new Food Network series Amy 
Schumer Learns to Cook. Premiering Monday, May 11th at 10pm ET/PT with back-to-back half-hour episodes each week, 
Chris and Amy bring viewers into their kitchen and share what home-life is like, including Jane’s promotion to part-time camera 
operator when the baby is napping. During this unusual time, phoning a friend becomes a reality as the couple also stay in 
contact with family and some surprise celebrity friends via video, all-the-while Chris, who specializes in farm-to-table cuisine, 
creates comfort food through eight episodes with a whole lot of fennel as Amy takes the lead tending to the bar.  
  
“Watching Amy and Chris is intimate, real, fun and just great TV,” said Courtney White, President, Food Network. “The nanny 
holds the camera, as Chris makes incredibly delicious food and Amy’s sharp wit delivers laugh out loud moments all the way 
through. Mix that with poignant moments of a family sharing their challenges during this pandemic and you have a series that 
many will relate to and some will likely become addicted to.” 
  
“We hope people like the show, we did our best,” said Schumer and Fischer. 
 
In the double-episode premiere, Amy begins her culinary education where most of us begin the day – at breakfast. Chris 
shows Amy how to make a perfectly Poached Egg, some Crispy Bacon, and a Celery and Fennel Salad, while Homemade 
Latkes are frying up and Amy crafts an Old-Fashioned cocktail to start the day. Chris then works on a menu for some of Amy’s 
favorite late-night treats, including Homemade Fried Rice, Chicken Wings, Peanut Butter Cup Cookies, and Amy’s favorite 
snack to eat in bed, Matzah with Butter, while Amy makes a Moscow Mule for a night cap. Other episodes feature Amy and 
Chris enjoying taco night with Tempura-Battered Fish Tacos, and Chris and Amy taking time to enjoy a quarantine movie night 
dinner with Crispy Potatoes, Lamb Sliders and a very inventive Greek Salad Dip. 
 
Go behind the scenes with Amy and Chris at FoodNetwork.com/AmyLearnsToCook for all the must-try recipes. And follow 
along using #AmyLearnsToCook for fun highlights from the episodes and to share your favorite dishes from the show. 
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FOOD NETWORK (www.foodnetwork.com) is a unique lifestyle network, website and magazine that connects viewers to the power and 
joy of food. The network strives to be viewers' best friend in food and is committed to leading by teaching, inspiring, empowering and 
entertaining through its talent and expertise. Food Network is distributed to nearly 100 million U.S. households and draws over 46 million 
unique web users monthly. Since launching in 2009, Food Network Magazine's rate base has grown 13 times and is the No. 2 best-selling 
monthly magazine on the newsstand, with 13.5 million readers. Food Network is owned by Discovery, Inc., a global leader in real life 
entertainment spanning 220 countries and territories; the portfolio also includes Discovery Channel, HGTV, TLC, Investigation Discovery, 
and OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network. 
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